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Abstract: Tltis paper analyses the hub-and-spoke networks in intemational air and marine
trarsportation between Korea and Japan, as a part ofthe research on "prospective hub sites in Asia ".
Recently, some Japanese airports have been very eager to stiart direct air services to Seoul, partly
because of the limited capacities of intemational airports in Tokyo and Osaka. Many Japanese ports
have been, up to now, connected to Pusan, mainly because of the cost inceatives. The main purpose
of this study is to examine the hub-and-spoke networks of Korean airline companies focusing on the

tansfening of Japanese passengers in Seoul. The container liner networks of Korean shipping lines
between Pusan and Japanese ports are conternplated in comparison with the air networks between
Seoul and Japanese airports.

Key Words: Hub-and-spoke systems (I{ASS), Hub (air)ports, Seoul, Pusan, Intematronalization of
Japanese local (air)ports

l.INTRODUCTION

1.1 The Backgrounds and Literature Reviews
Hub-and-spoke slntems (IIASS) are the efficient and competitive route networks and often adopted
in the industies such as ftansportation and telecommunication- These are tte network configurations
by which carrien can use larger vehicles and thus reduce costs per unit through bundling flows on a

hub. It results in lower total network costs and therefore stong competitive edges. This is called

"e€onomies of scale" or "economies of darsity''.

These network systems have been seen for a long time in intemational shipping markets. ln
intemational marine tansportation, any shipping lines can &eely form their route networks and select

their ports of call, and they can basically transport the cargoes of any nafionalities without any
restrictions. This is called "Freedom of Shippingl'. On the contrary, airline companies are stictly
regulated in intemational aviation marke6. kr intemational air tanspotatioq the nunbers of air
carrie,rs and flights, origin or destination cities, etc. are decided in bilateral air services agreements,

and therefore air caniers are not allowed to freely create TIASS beyond borders- In the current years,

however, some examples are observed of IIASS in intemational aviation.

Witir these different backgrounds, intemational ar and marine tansportation between Korea and

Japan have a lot of similarities. Korean airline companies have diroct air services between Seoul and

many Japanese airports on a unilateral basis, and Korean stripping lines construcl dense container
liner networks between Pusan and many Japanese ports on a unilateral basis, too. These situations
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are ftIrely se€n in other cotutries exc€pt some cases like the air networks by KLM between
Amsterdam and the airports in the U.K.

There are some analyical and empirical studies on IIASS or hub location problems in intemational
transportation. Daskin, M S. (1995) did the overall researches on these topics from the standpoint of
network theories. As studies of air transportation, Berechman, J. & de Wit, J. (1996) did the research

on hub airport choices in EU. Schwieterman, J P. (1993) investigated ttre hub sites for express air
caryo in Asia. O'kelly, M E. (1986) & (1987) solved hub airport locations as cqst-minimizing
problerns. O'kelly, M E. & Miller, H J. (1994) and O'kelly, M E. (1998) analyzed and evaluated the
principles of forming HASS in intemational aviation. Bryan, D L. & O'kelly, M E. (1999) wrote the

comprehensive literature reviews on these topics, which specially focused on analyical researches.

As studies of marine tanspofiation, ttrere is a research by Wang, Z R (1998) on comparison of
competitive edges between Port of Kobe and Port of Pusan from the viewpoint of hub fl.lrctions in
North-east Asia.

1.2 The Purpose and Oufline of this Paper
This paper is a part of the research on "prospective hub sites in Asia". The main purpose of this study
is to grasp and analyze the IIASS in intemational air and marine transportation between Korea and

Japan- It is done mainly through examining the HASS of Korean airline companies, focusing on the

international passengers originating from Japan and transfening in Seoul, and through contemplating

the container liner networks of Korean shipping lines in comparison with the air networks between

Seoul and Japanese airports.

Chapter 2 fint picks up the regulatory aspects of international air transportation and classifies

hub-buildings in intemational aviation into three types, and second teats the historical aspects of
intemational marine trarsportation especially between Korea and Japan. Chapter 3 describes the

strucfure and characteristics of the air networks between Seoul and Japanese airports, and the

strategies of Korean airline companies toward the Japanese aviation market over the past decade.

Some simple analyses are done about the development of hub-building by Korean airline companies,
based on the resulE of investigations conducted by other institutions. In Chapter 4, the struch:re and

characteristics of the container liner networks between Pusan and Japanese ports are depicted. Also,
Port of Kobe and Port of Pusan are compared in some viewpoints like the ratio of fanshipment.
Finally, Chapter 5 summarizes this study and considen ttre possibilities of Japanese airports or ports

to be selected as Asian hubs.

2. TTIE REGI]LATORY AND HISTORICAL ASPf,CTS OF NETWORK FORMAITONS
IN INTERNAITONAL TRANSPORTATION

2.1 The Development of HASS in International Air Tfansportation
HASS in air tansportation were fint adopted in the U.S. domestic aviation market Dela Airlines
first set up a hub in Atlanta in the 60's. After the enactnent of the Airline Deregulation Act (ADA)
in 1978, free route setting by air carriers was allowed and American Airlines and United Airlines
also placed a hub in Dallas and in Chicago respectively in the carly 80's. They were very successful

in dealing with many passengers efficiently, and other air carriers, too, adopted HASS positively one

after another.

These network systems are now world-wide and are introduced, to some degree, into intemational
aviation markets. The basic ideas about intemational air tars:portation were settled in multinational
agreements in the Chicago Conference on Intemational Civil Aviation of 1944. In this Convention,
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corffnercial air rights in intemational air tarsportation were formally classified into the five
freedoms of the air and norv four more freedoms are often additionally mentioned in many cases.

Considering these current frameworks of intemational air transportatiorl the cases about
hub-building outside national territories will virtually be sorted out as (1) exercising *re fifth freedom,
(2) enjoying the sixth freedom, (3) forming global alliances. (1) is the case where air carriers set hubs
outside their own countries by exercising beyond rights when they are admitted in bilateral
agreements. It is practically the one and only means in the cunent frameworks of international air
transportation for them to set hubs beyond their own boundaries. (2) is a combination of the third and
forth freedoms, which enables air carriers to transport between two other countries via their own
hubs. This is an important strategy for air carrien whose intemational air demands in their home
countries aren't large. (3) is the method of having outside hubs by means of code-sharing with allied
carriers. Air carriers in the rvorld are now converging into four groups: Star Alliance (United Airlines,
Lufthansa German Airlines etc.), One World (American Airlines, British Ainvays etc.), Wings
Alliance (Northwest Airlines, KLM etc.) and Sky Team (Air France, Delta Airlines etc.).

Following the complete liberalization of the European aviation market in 1997, Iberia tried to
develop a second hub at Schiphol. Finnair is reported to be actually developing a foreign hub at
Stockhohn based on the fifth freedom operations. SAS and KLM are also looking at non-horne
airports as potential hubs (Berechman, J. & de Wit, J.(1996). In Asia, the case was reported where

Qantas Airways formed a hub in Singapore (Tirneja, N I((1988). It is often nrentioned that Japan is
Iacking in intemational airport capacity, while la4ge airpors open one after another in other Asian
countries. Korean airline companies are very positive about developing Seoul-Japan routes. As a

result, some of the intemational passengen originating from Japan are going abroad by way of Seoul.
This is the tlpical case of HASS in intemational air tansportation using the sixth freedom.

2.2 The Basic Freedom of Forming Networks in International Marine Tiansportation
Since the nineteenth century shipping lines have been fue in route formation or selection of ports of
call on their networks. Also, they have had the freedom to transport tlre cargoes of any shippen. This
is enacted in ttre Convantion on the High Seas which was adopted in 1958 and took effcct in 1962,
where Freedom on the High Seas and Freedom ofNavigation are guaranteed.

Conceming the Korea-Japan mdes, Korean govemment historically had driven Japanese shipping
lines out of this market tiuough the Article 16 of Korean Low for Fostering the Maritime Indusfies.
By this article, Korean shipping lines had been given priority in tarsporting some kinds of cargoes.
Reflecting the objections from the Japan side, *tis was revised in 1995 to remove the use of Korean
shipping lines with priority. Japanese shipping lines can now practically enter this market.

On the other hand" NCTAD (United Nations Conference on Trade and Development) adopted the
Convention on a Code of Conduct for I, iner Conferences n 1974 and this Convention came into
effect in 1983. It was concluded among rnost of the shipping lines around the world for raising the
maritime industries in the developing countries. For Korean govenrment, ttris used to be the cause of
shutting Japanese shipping lines out of tbe KoreaJapan trades.

3. THE AIR NETWORKS BETWEEN SEOUL AND JAPANESE AIRPORTS

3.1 The Structure and Characteristics of the Air Nehvorks between Seoul and Japanese
Airports
Figure I shows the structure of the air nenvorks between Seoul and Japanese airports. As of 2000,
there were twenty airports in Japan which had intemational air services. Nineteen of them were
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Figure l. The Air Networks befiileen Seoul and Japanese Airports in 2fi)0

Notc: The nmlbels in psmth€ses r€ totd round-triP ffigbts pcr weck by ach air canier.
Airyons conrccted to Smul hcrc arc classificd into fow groups following thc dcfinition ofthc Japanese

regulatory body for ayiarion: Class I (@), Class II (O) and Class II(a). Airports mtrked with O ue
the oncs mder both military md civil services.

Akit4 Yonago, lmo ud Miyazaki are scheduled to bc connected lo Seoul in time.

Soue: Compiled by author tom OAG Poc*ct FliSht Ouidc (Asia/Paci6c), Fcbruaty 200'1.

connected to Seoul including the major four airporb: Tokyo, Osak4 Nagoya and Fukuoka As for
the air carriers in service, both Korean Air and Asiana Airlines had flighc to the above four airports.

All other airports, excluding Komatsq were coDnected to Seoul by either Korean Air or Asiana

Airlines, and only Korean Air or Asiana Airlines was in service to these airports except Hiroshima

which was also served by Japan Airlines.

Reflectingthese sihntions, around 63%ofallpassengers between Seoul and 0rose Japanese airports

were carried by Korean airline companies in 1998 $able l). In 2000, the share of Japanese airline

companies to total flights between Korea (Seoul, Pusan and Cheju) and Japan was only 28.5% (Ihe
Japanese Ministry of Transport (2000). From this point, it can be said that Japanese akpor6 are

connected to a hub in Seoul mainly by Korean airline companies'

3.2 The Strategies of Korean Airline Companies toward Japanese Aviation Market oYer the

Past Decade
Figure 2 describes the changes in the numben ofJapanese airports connected to Seoul and offlighe
p€r we€k over the past decade. In 1989, only the major four airports, plus Sapporo, Niigata and
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Table l. The Passengers Carried on Scheduled Services

Soure: Compiled by uthor fiom Trallic by Flight Stagc, ICAO (1998).
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Figure 2. The Changes in the Numbers of Airpods and Flights
on Routes to Seoul by Korean Alrline Companies (1989-2000)

Note: Annual schedules in winter time.
Source: Compiled by author from annuel reports on acmnautic statistics (annual editions).

Nagasaki were served by Korean Air. This number incrcased o eight€en in 1994. In 1999, seventeen
airports were connected to Seoul by Korean airlrre companies with the new route to Fukushima,
after fte cancellation of operatiors to Nagasaki and Kumamoto in 197. The route to Nagasaki was
opened again in 2000. h addition, Akita, Yonago, Izurro and Miyazaki are scheduled to start
operations to Seoul in no time. As to the number of flights, both Korean Air and Asiana Airlines
gadually increased tlrcir flights. It was, in total, more than doubled from 1989 (72 flights per week)
to 2000 (158 flights per week).

The backgrounds of these changes are as followed: Fint, the entries from Japanese local airports to
the intemational airports in Tokyo and Osaka tre fimited because of the lack of their capacities, and
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even if they are admitted, it is very inconvenient to transfer from domestic flights to intemational
ones. Second, the linkages between Japanese local economy and.Korean economy become stonger
and stronger these dap. Third, Korean airline companies are putting more stess on the Japanese

aviation market. The Japanese Minisfy of Transport, which is the regulatory body for aviation,
temporarily has allowed Korean airline companies to extend their routes to Japan on a unilateral

basis. It is also necessary to point out that the direct flighs from local airports to Seoul can save a lot
of time and costs on the user's side.

33 The Spill-over of lnternational Air Passengers Originating from Japan to Seoul
As mentioned above, many Japanese airporb are connected to Seoul mainly by Korean airline
companies. The report of investigations, conducted by the Japanese Ministry of Transport in 1995,

on the fraction of Japanese passengers ransfeming in Seoul is shown in Table 2. This ratio means
how many Japanese passengers on the Seoul routes pa3sed Seoul. According to Thble 2, it can be

said that quite a few passengers including those from Tokyp and Osaka went on to other countries
via Seoul. These passengers used the TIASS of Korean airline companies like that shown in Figure 3.

That is, Korean Air takes full advantages of the sixth freedom and caphues some of the intemational'
passengers in Japan.

Table 2. The Ratio of Japanese Passengers

Figure 3. The HASS ofKorean Alr ln Seoul (Winter, 20fi))
Source: Compilcd by author Aom OAG Pockct Flight Guidc

(Asi/Pacifi c), Fcbrury 200 L
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KIX to S@ul o 26, August(Wcd)

KIX to Soul o 30, August(Su)

Soul to KIX on 26, Augug(Wed)

Soul to KIX q 30, Augus($u)

August 6 a whola

ff/o l0o/o 20o/o 30o/o 4V/o 50% 6ff/o 1P/o 80o/o 90% 100%

KIX to Sqd 6 I I, Novmbq(wcd)

KIX to Sel @ 15. Novmba(Su)

Scoul to KtX on I l, NwoHWcd)

Swul to KD( oo 15, Novmbo(Su)

Normbs a a wbolc

40o/o 50o/o 6V/o

EKoro f Other countries ENo answer

Figure 4. The Result of Investigations on Tfansferring of Passengers in Seoul
Orlginattng from or Arriving at KD( tn 199E

Note: Il]lglaiglujAlq
Fint time: 26 August (Wcd), !99&weekday in pcak season-

Second time: 30 August (Sun), 1998-weekend in peak season'

Third time: I I November (Wed), 1998'weekday in off-peak season-

Fourth time: 15 November (Sun), I98-weekend in off-peak season-

Method of investigations:
Intervie*s ofdeparting passengers and 2,721 ofthem answeled.

Questionnaircs to sniving passengers and around l2o,6ofthem (E77) sent it back.

Soure: New Airport Review, No.250, pE0, Figure4.

There is another report of investigations on the tansferring of passengers on the Seoul routes

departing from or ani"ing at Kansai Intemational Airport ((DQ. This was conducted by KD( over

the four days in 198: a weekday and a weekend in peak season, a weekday and a weekend in

oFpeak season. Figure 4 indicates that about 24% of total passengen, on average, tansfelred in
Seoul to another intemational flight on a weekday in peak season, about 3l% on a weekend in peak

seasoL In oFpeak season, the percentage declined ta ll-l3o/o. When all passengers departing from

or aniving at KD( were considereq that was abot24Yo in peak season and about l1% in oFpeak
s@son. As for the destinations or origins of the passengers transferring in Seoul, Honolulu was No.1

in both peak and off-peak seasons, followed by Paris, Ios Angeles, Inndorl Sydney, San Francisco,

New York and Tashkent.

3.4 The Analyses for the Performances of Korean Airline Companies on the Routes to Japan
Here, some simple analyses are done in terms of load factors to judge the performances of Korean

airline companies. Figure 5 describes the load factors for each route benvee,u Seoul and Japanese

airports and for each air carrier in 1998. In general Korean Air and Asiana Airlines enjoyed high

load facton eqpecially on the routes to/from the major four airpore o(cept Fukuoka, where they had

severe competitions with Japanese airline companies. Those on the routes to/from other local airports

were also rather higtr" On the contary, low load factors were observed as for the routes of Japanese

airline companies to/fiom ttre airporB except Tokyo and Osaka" The load factors of Korean Air,
Asiana Airlines and Japanese airline companies were, on average, '79Yo,72o/o and76% respectively.

HASS are the network configurations by which air carriers can use larger aircrafu and thus reduce

passenger-kilometer costs tlrough bundling flows on a hub. It results in lower total network costs

and therefore stong competitive edges. For example, when Korean Air bundles some of the flows
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Figure 5.The Load Factors for Each Route between Seoul and Japanese Airports

and for Each Air Carrier in 1998
Note: Load factor is a rate ofoccupied seats to offered seats.

Japanese airline companies are Japan Airlines, All Nippon Airways and Japan Air System.
Source: Compiled by author from Trafic by Flight Stage, ICAO (1998).

between Japan and dre U.S. or between Japan and Europe in Seoul, it can benefit from its U.S. or
European routes thanks to "economies of scale (or densiry)", even if the routes between Seoul and
Japanese airpors are at no commercial profits. In fact the indexes of Korean Air on Seoul-European
city routes are higher than those ofits competitors because ofthe influx ofpassengers from its Japan

flights. Korean Air has more flights and passengers canied than its competing air carriers. The case

is also same with their load facton. It can be said that the development of HASS by Korean Air
toward the Japanese aviation market contributes to these good perfomrances.

4. THF' CONTAINER LINER NETWORKS BETWEEN PUSAN AND JAPANESE PORTS

4.1 The Structure and Characteristics of Container Liner Networks between Pusan and
Japanese Ports
Figure 6 describes the sfiucture ofthe container liner networks between Pusan and Japanese ports.

As of 2000, there were fifty-five ports dealing wittr intemational containers in JaparL among which
fifly-three ports were connected to Pusan with regular containeiship services. They consisted of eight
major ports Cfokyo, Yokohamq Shimizq Nagoya, Yolkaichi, Osaka, Kobe and Moji), which is

generally defined as porb teating more than around three hundred thousand TEU per year, and
forly-five local ports.

As for the shipping lines in service, almost all of them were Korean except two Japanese slipping
lines and some third-counti'y shipping lines: Kampu Ferry (Japan), Camellia Line (Japan), APL
(Singapore/u.S.A.), Maenk Sealand @enmark) etc. As shown in Table 3, Korea-Japan regular

containenhip routes are now formed mainly by Korean shipping lines.

On the Korea-Japan trades, Korea Nearseas Freigfrt Conference (KIIFC) started in l99l to avoid
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Table 3. The Details of Container Liner Networks between Pusan and Ja Ports in 2000
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among plural ones in bold-faced types

Source: Compiied by author from International Transportarion Handbook 2001'
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excessive competitions and it was composed of seventeen Korean shipping lines as of l9g. These
mmbers are now charterurg space of vessels with each other. Before t992, for"* shipping lines
allocated solely the containerships on the routes between Pusan and Japar,ese ports. nut Oiy startea
thejoint allocation of containenhips (space sharing) h 1993 because of Ko..an economy recession
owing to high labor coats and therefore low intemational competitive edges. Its advantages are to be
able to avsrt economic risks by entarging the size of containerships and curing down service
frsquencies compared to the sole allocation of containenhips. The typical joint allocation of
containerships on the Korea-Japan trades are as described in Table 3. There are basically three
goups: (1) Heung-A Shipping, cho Yang Shipprng, Dong young Shipping, Dong Jin shipping and
Pan contincntal shipping (2) Pan ocean Shipping, Nam sung strippinE and Sinokor Merchant
Marine and (3) Korea Marine TransportCo. (KMTC) and CKLine. 

- -

Reflecting these situations, total annual liftings of KNFC in 1999 were 471,056 TEU (Korea to
Jqpan: 307,982 TEU, Japan to Korea: 163,074 TELI), while those of non-Korean shipping lines, on
both ways, were only 51 ,000 TEU wirh the share of 9.6% to the total liftings.

42 The Increase ofJapanese Local Ports open to International Containership Routes
Figure 7 describes the changes over the past decade in the numbers ofJapanese ports connected to
hsan and of regular containenhip routes betw'een them. Before 1989, six out oi eight major ports
(otcluding Shimizu and Yokkaichi) and trvo local ports (Tokuyama-Kudamasu and Uatat4 naa

1q{ar containenhip services to hsan. This nrunber has been increasing especially u.*d *ia
1990's. In the peak year of 1995, when the Great Hanshin-Awaji Earthquake occuned,ien local pors
newly started the regular containenhip services to Pusan. This trend will be expected to .ooiinu"
cpecially in the Pacific rim of Tohoku region in the fuhre.

The number ofports
entered

The number ofroules
opened

I80

160

r40
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r00
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1989 1990 l99t 1993 t994 1995 1997 1998 1999 2000

@Routes opened by Korean shipping lines
-a- Ports enter€d by Korean shipping lines

FigureT. The Changes in the Numbers of ports and Routes on Routes
to Pusan by Korean Shipping Lines (1989-2000)

Source: Compiled by author from the Japan Maritirne Daily (January 5th, 2001 ).
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Table 4. The Number of Calls week in Local Ports and that of Pusan Route in 2fi)0

Note: Senboku-kita is now out ofservice.
Sourcr: Compiled by authorfrom Intemational Transportation Handbook 2001

As mentioned in section l, forty-seven local ports were opened to intemational containership
services and forty-five of them were connected to Pusan with regular containership routes in 2000.
Table 4 shows the number of calls per week of all intemational containenhips and that of
containerships on Pusan routes in the local ports in 2000. Fifteen local ports were connected only to
Pusan and more than half of all intemational containership calls per week in the local ports were
those ofPusan routes.

43 The Comparison between Port of Kobe and Port of Pusan as Connecting Hub Functions
After the Great Hanshin-Awaji Earthquake, Port of Pusan is replacing Port of Kobe as the connecting
hub in North-east Asia Korean shipping lines are now positively expanding Korea-Japan routes and,

as a result, many Japanese local ports are, at present, connected to Pusan. The volumes of containers
carried between Pusan and Japanese local ports arc rapidly increasing especially after 1995. For
example, the route between Pusan and Niigata was set up with the joint allocation of containenhips
by KMTC and Narn Sung in 1991. h this year, the treated container yolumes were 3,984 TEU
(export l,ll8 TEU, import: 2,866 TEII). h 1994 when Heung-A entered in this routg the container
volumes rose up to 9,826 TEU (export 2,572 TEU, imporr 7254 TBlr, in 1995 whan KMTC,
Nam Sung and Pan Continental started the services with space sharing, they became 15,985 TEU
(export: 3,740 TEU, import 12245 TEIJ) and they hit 19,790 TEU (orport 4,619 TEU, import:
l5,l7l TELI) in 1996.
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(B) Port of Pusan
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Figure 8. The Changes in the Total Volumes, the Transhipment Volumes and
the Ratio of Transhipment at Port of Kobe and Port of Pusan (1990-1999)

Source: Compiled by author from Outlook of Kobe Port (1999), Intemational Transportalion Handbook 200 l.

Figure 8 shows the total volumes, the transhipment volumes and the ratio of transhipment at both
Port of Kobe and Port of Pusan. Port of-Pusan goes on increasing especially in the ratio of
transhipment year after year. On ttre contrary, those of Port of Kobe fall drastically just after 1995.

This is, to a great extent, because shipping cargoes directly to Pusan, that means passing Japanese

hub ports like Kobe, saves the costs ofland transportation for shippers in the local regions in Japan.

5. ST]MMARY AIID CONCLUSIONS

The primary objective of this study is to examine the hub-and-spoke networks in intemational

transportation, with the special considerations of air and marine networks between Korea and Japan.

As discussed above, manyJapanese airports and ports are connectd to Seoul and Pusan respectively,

and quite a few passengers and cargoes originating from Japan arc transported via Korea. ln the

curent frameworks of intemational aviation where bilateral agreements are the general case, air
carriers are limited in ttreir ability to construct HASS beyond borders or set up a hub outside their
own countries. But some examples of HASS in intemational air transportation are now observed.

Korean Air seems to have the good performances thanks to these network s)6tems. Unlike
intemational air fransportation, the formation of route networks is, in principle, unresfiained in
intemational marine transportatiorl and shipping lines are free to open any routes or select any ports

of call. With some qpecial reasons, Korean shipping lines exclusively expand ttreir containership
routes overJapan and are successfirl in collecting to Pusan the cargoes, to a certain extent especially

from Japanese local ports on the side ofJapan Sea.

There're keen competitions for hub sites among the countries around the world and these tends are

very strong especially in the European and Asian regions. In Asia, new intemational airports are now
under consEuction and some are under expansion. Hong Kong Kuala Lumpur, Seoul and so forth
have already opened their new'arports for air carriers to set a hub. As fot po.tr, Pusan, Singapore

and some other main ports in Asia are expanding ttreir facilities on both hard and soft sides. It is
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often pointed out that the major factors for hub locatiors are the size of terminal demands, and the

numbers of routes and of flightVcalls are important parameten for hub competitions. If so, Japan has

a great possibilib/ to becoma a hub in Asia because it has the largest terminal demands in this region.

It-also has geographical advantages in terms ofttre trans rring ofpassangen or the nanshipping of
cargoes from the U.S. to Asia and vice versa. hr addition to these advantages, the more important

detirrninans for canien to set a hub are how many and what kind of incentive packages airport or

port authorities can give to carriers. Incentive packages are fascinating and advantageous conditions

aimed to bring hubs, which include reduction or discount of charges etc. For example, Tokyc'Narita

and KD( donl have enough capacities ard their landing fees are tire highest in the world. Besides,

KIX and Chubu intemationaL airport (now under constmction) take the form of joint-stock

corporatiors because of the tight national budges. If the amount of conributiors from national or

local govemments is srnall and the need for bonowing increases, it will be difficult for an airport

autholty to offer fascinating incentive packages to air carriers. Thking these things into consideration,

the chances may be small for Japanese airports to become a hub in Asia once intemational aviation

mar{<e6 in this region become completely liberalized in the future. Inoking back to the port cases,

Japanese major ports such as Kobe and Yokohama rsed to frutction as connecting hub ports in this '

region. But ttrey are now far away behind other Asian major ports in dreir facilities and

mlagements. Th" ru*. kind of thinp may happen to Japanese airyorts. It is indispensable for

lapant make clear promptly its policies regarding intemational airpor6 and aviation not to follow

the same path as JaPanese Ports.

Looking from another standpoint, it is also important to examine whether Korea and Japan should

competi or cooperate with each other in terms of global t'ansportation networks. As mentioned

above, the relationships between Korea and Japan in intemational transportation fields are rarely

seen in other courtries. It may be realistic for Japan to concentrate only on the management of its

terminal demands for international air services because it is ou0zgeously expensive in Japan to

construct new airports or to expand the airports in operation compared with other countries.

Because only simple analyses have been done in this study which depicts and grasps the current

situations of geS-S in intemational air and marine tansportation between Korea and Japan, more

analyses will have to be done with quantitative methods about the efects of spill-over of

intemational passengers or cargoes originating from Japan to Korea. This will be the first and vital

step for Japan to deCide on constucting its own hub or cooperating with the neighboring country.
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